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the Copiah county investigation,
iatt4* Imti nt New Orleans; Republican
Witnesses testified that Copiah county is
bne of the most orderly in Mississippi,
ami that Matthews, who was killed)
ami whose killing led to the investigation,was a quarrelsome and desperate
character. ..,

Henry "VVattkbson says that Oliver
Payne told him that his father would,
not under any circumstances be a can-
didate for the Presidency. He does
not feel that he has the strength for
the fight, and, in order to avoid being
drawn into any possible complications
upon the subject, intends to make a
visit to Enrope in the spring and remainaway until after the Convention
has decided the matter.

The London Times, in an editorial
i . .on the Lasker resolutions, attributes

Bismarck's dislike of the United-States
to the fact that this ,conj^y'aflqrds. a

Germans who avqdd
IPSPfP coming here. The

thinks that the most offensivepart of Bismarck's conduct is his
treatment of Minister Sargeant, whom
he snubs and overlooks in his intercoursewith the United States.

. Augusta Chronicle: Since the dawn
of the industrial revolution in the
Southern States consequent upon the
results of the war between the States,

\ no movement has been inaugurated by
Southern men of progress which prom*ises so much to the section as the
Southern States immigration movemnnfTtrifh i*D.
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taxation of the energy and determiua-.
tion which thns far has characterized
its development into an organized

- >-force, its beneficial effects upon the
States interested are incalculable.

A Washington letter to the New
York Tribune says that not a single
United States Senator favors the nominationof President Arthur. They say
he has no policy and but little moral
courage; that his veto of the Chinese

t bill would ruin him in the Pacific
States, and that he can carry neither

-
'

Ohio nor New York, the votes of both
of which States are necessary to the

, 5«ccess of the Republican ticket. ItIs
IKJssrble, howerert that the Chicago'
convention will not give the opinion
of the Republican Senators any great
consideration.

The Hon. Jndah P. Benjamiu, in a

conversation with the Paris correspondentof the New York Herald, repudiatesthe pretended letter found
among the papers of the late Thurlow
Weed, h\ which he requested the
^ritisfc, consul to. pnt him in communal
Qtitiou with the proper anthnjjHpg _y
r>.-5-»«u as a British colc^^®®**^lVnj&min points onfc tha0^n- ' ^T*
%l»c piti^i forger^® the author 9f
oonsideHtfioi^i* uot teke int0
tnatelya^jjKne fact that he was inti^ie^^qoaintedwith Lord Lyons,
jii^Critish minister, and that they

,? jived near each other for several years,
(luring which time they were in the
habit of otten dining at each others

- table.

1^** Hknry Ward Beecher speaksopenIk*unn^ KaWIW
UUU lA/iUl > ilio T1CW3 U1 piV

posed prohibitory legislation relative
to the sale of liquor. In the coursc of
a recent address upon that subject, in
New York city, lie said: "It was not
possible for the temperance reformers
to accomplish the whole of their work

; at once, but by a better and more extensivesystem of co-operation, they
could accomplish a great deal. There
were some persons who said, 'Well,
let us have prohibition and have done
wi;h it.' Such reform was too fast for

'

- the conditions that prevailed in great
r; communities." On principle, Mr.

Beecher had no objection., to prohibi.« , , ,

lion, but t*e die not want to see a law
passed that could not be executed.
S:<-p by step only could the temperancereform be brought about. A
hisrh license law could be executed in
this State, but a prohibitory law could
n >t be enforced. Mr. Beecher closed
his brief address by a touching allusion
t*» his decliniug years, and said that
ho might not live to tee the wished-for
temperance reform completely realized,
Lut he felt certaiu that there were
those among his hearers who would
see Miiecess erown the efforts of the
anti-liquor crusaders.

THE LA8SEB H£SOLlTZa\S.
SsSfc-' v* __

As the action of Prince Bismarck In
returning the resolutions passed by

..

- Congress on the death of Herr Lasker
is leading to no little comment not only
in this country but in Europe, we reproducethem. They were introduced
by the Hon. T. P. Ochiltree on the 9fh
of January last, and passed without
objection, as follows:

Resolvedy That the Honse has heard
with deep regret of the death of the
nminAnt {Zttrman cfatocmoii
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^1>-' Lasker.
That his loss is not alone to be

mourned by the people of bis native
land, where his firm and constant ex'position of and devotion to free and
liberal ideas has materially advanced
the social, political and economic con"dition of those people, bat by the .lovers
ofliberty throughout the world.
That a copy of these resolutions be

forwarded to the family of the deceased,as well as to the minister of the
United States, resident at the capital
of the German Empire, to be by him
communicated through the legitimate
channel to the presiding officer of the
legislative body of winch 'he was a

*./. member.
These resolutions Prince Bismarck

declined to dresent to the Reichstaar. of
\ ____ .

- which HerrLas&er had been a member,
/ x" and unceremoniously enclosed them

to the German minister in this country,giving his reason for so doinsr, the
» reason being that Herr Lasker did not
ocsapv snch a position in Germany as

to entitle him to such -post-mortem
c; - notice. Herr Lasker was a strong

liberal in pontics, and his views on

R-elation to the rights
re not at all in accord
'rince Bismarck.the

latter being the advocate and the exponentof a strong government, to be
operated with less regard to popular
rights than to the centralization and
nempfnation nf inmprial anthontv.

CHARLESTON TCTTHE FROJCT.

Speaking of the establishment of a

Southorn landing for foreign immigrantsand of the respective advantages
of the various Southern ports, the
Augusta Chronicle says:

FViv nnr nart nnr nrofprfinrte is fie-
cWedlv for Charleston. If the Southerti\Castleshould be established at
"Now Orleans it is very doubtful
whether Georgia and South Carolina
would £et any more immigrants than
they do now. Agents of the Western
States wotVld go down the Mississippi
to r*e\v urieans ana mauce tne great
mass of the vucoming people to go
West, while the remainder would
probably settle in Texas. While,
therefore, this n$\v Castle Garden
would uiidoubted!y\beuefit New Orleans,we cannot see that it would be
any great help to the South, as a generalthing. At Charleston it would be
different. The immigrant would have
the chance to look around mm and see
the South as it is,
frotnanyoue, aau thieis precisely
what we w^ut. Charleston has every
advantage for the immigrant. If he
has made up his mind to go West and
~not settle iu the Sooth, he wil^gfe able
to obtain railroad transportation on aa
favorable terras as he could in New
York. If he wishes to remain in the
South, he will be carried cheaply and
quickly to any part of it in which he
may desire to settle.
The News and Courier being thns

seconded by the Augusta Chronicle in
its advocacy of Charleston as the properpJace for the landing of foreign j#imigrants,it is earnestly hoped thai
this indefatigable and influential journalwill coutinae to urge the neceasitiesof a selection of a Southern pori
for the purposes named, and that the
advantages of Charlestou will be repeatedlybronght to the atteution ol
the authorities having the matter underadvisement. As we are convinced
that South Carolina needs immigrants
so are we also convinced that the selecj
tion of Charleston for their landing
will be conducive to the imraigratior
needs of the State.

THE SOLID SECTIONS,

The New York Herald gets up ar

interesting table of election statistics,
showing how closely and how curiouslythe "solid North" matches the "sol it
South". Sixteen Southern States
.make up the solid South and sixteen
-Nortliern States make up the soli<5
North, the six remaining Northerr
States making the real debatable
ground. The sixteen Southern States
eou»ted as the solid South cast 15i
electoral votes; the sixteen Northern
States which form the solid North cas]
153 electoral votes. The followed
oV 1 ft 4).A mAm ko»*£j 4wrv

lauggo VIJV iuvuiwvi^<

^Kbaina lOiColorado.. ~S'' J
Arkansas -. 7;Connecticu^ ' ; * *" j:
M£ti&r?^r: &&sas.1<
Kentucky 13 Maine <
Louisiana 8 Massachusetts 1'
Maryland 8:M: 3an jIJ
Mississippi 9iMinnesota'Missouri 16?Nebraska J
North Carolina 11 New Hampshire.. '

South Carolina 9Oregon :
Tennessee 12 Pennsylvania 31
Texas1 .13 Rhode Island i
Virginia 12 Vermont
West Virginia 6lWisconsin i:

Total 153 Total. IX

There remain six debatable or soicalled doubtful States.California, witt
8 votes; Indiana, with 15; Nevada,
with 3; New Jersey, with 9; New
York, with 35, and Ohio, with 23. 0]
these so-called uncertain States, cast
ing 93 electoral votes which seem tc
stand between the solid North and the
solid South, California, Nevada and
New Jersey were carried by the Democratsin 1880; Indiana, New York
and Ohio went Republican in that year,
New York and Indiana were carried
by the Democrats in 1S76. Ohio has
gone Republican at all recent Presideiitialelections.

In 1880 California gave Hancock a

plurality of only 78 votes, there being
three tickets in the field. Nevada save
him a majority of 879. New Jersey,
where also there were three tickets,
gave Hancock a plurality of 2,01(i
votes. Indiana gave Hancock a pluralityol 6.350 votes." In Now York he
hail a majority of 0,483 votes over till,
and in Ohio a majoritv over all ol
25,129.

LETTISH FKOJX TEXAS.

2hsxrs. Editors: In a former letter
we promised to give you an acconnt ol
the freaks of the weather in Texas, it
is so very changeable that, no one
Knows wuat win come on tiiejnorrow.
The nortlicr that sweeps down from
the Northwest, bringing with it freeziu<rwinds, sleet and snow, is dreaded
as it gives very little, if any, warning.
The weather that proceeds it'is quite
warm, with south winds and rain. A
short time before the change can be
seen, far out in the northwest, dark,
flying clouds changing their course as
they are pushed back by the fierce
winds from the north. Everything now
seems to dread the coining storm, cattleare running for sheltered places,
onward comes tnc roaring winas,
when they reach it's with icy breath,
the thermometer soon sinks from the
sixties to freezing point, and often far
below, sometimes as low as zero.' This
will last from twelve to forty-eight
hours, each hour growing colder, often
freezing cattle, horses and men when
far from shelter. We have the wet
and dry norther, and both are very
cold. It is'said that they are blessings
in disguise.nature's wash-davs that
cleans the air of all malaria, etc! The
new-comer is often badly deceived in
going out without hi^ overcoat.what
seems to him a fine spring morning, is
bitter cold before noon. These northersbecome milder as spring comes on,
and are not known in the snmmer
months.
Now comes the mud. Texas can

jast beat the world for Jmnd; black as
tar and almost as sticky, it clogs
wagon wheels and will stick to your
feet so that yon will have to stop" and
unload. This has been a severe winter,norther after norther having followedin rapid suecession, and while we
are writing the cold winds are coming
irom me snow-cappea nius oi ine
north, and the prairies are all dressed
in white, and what was yesterday an
ocean of green, to-day is a bed of snow.

S.^T. Jackson. 1
Heideaheimer, Texas, Feb. JS.

Seeing is Believing.--Still some of you
will not believe that Brewer's Lunz Restorerwill cure consumption^ Although you
see those who have been cured by it every
day. *

FEBTILIZERS i

THE VEBY BEST!

WE WILL SELL TO THE FARMERS
ONE HUNDRED TONS OF FER-
TILIZERS for THREE HUNDRED and
FORTY POUNDS OF COTTOV PER

TON. Apply early for what you want.
W. B. DOTY <fc CO.

Feb 21-fxtf

1st Yonr Physician
IF DYSPEPSIA IS NOTAGGRAVATED
by food induced and swallowed without
being properly masticated. To do this you
must have good teeth.
WOOD'S OBOXTIXE

Cleans them and keeps them in order, correctsthe disagreeable oder of carious
teeth and hardens gums. 25 cents a box.

W. C. FISHER,
Wholesale Agent, Columbia, S. C.

For sale in Winnsboro by McMastee,
Beice & Ketchix.

Tmmiek
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r HAS REMOVED HIS BAR ROOM
TO

! RIDGEWAY, S. C.,
Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assortment of liquors, including
XXXX GIBSON RYE,

OLD CROW WHISKEY,
SWEET MASH CORN,

N. C. CORN "WHISKEY,
TA//A^KA« Trr'tli nil rrt«a/?Ae< \V?«A /2in
AUggiUCl UllU Mil gl(M(VO vx TV iUV)

. etc., etc.
All goods sold at

r COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE
PRICES.

! LAGER BEER AT $1.00 per Dozen.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
'

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

1 Jan8fliTFS"
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
; DISORDERED. LIVER,

ana malaria.
\ From these source# arise thre«*fonrtli« ci

the diseases of the human nee. These
i symptoms indicate their existence:Lom of

Appetite, Bowels cosUtc, Sick Head*
' «uu, tallmMi after eailmg, »T«nlM to
> extrUoa of body or alMf Enetatios

of food*-1^7I. l/^"- A « **»* KTlBC .Mfl*Ct«d*^S3D dntTa ^uxliiMS| tttkc
1 ^"^dMurt,Doti beforet^^w, hlffely col;ored COSInPATIOS, and de*
? mand the use ofa remedythat acta directly

on the Liver. <. As aLiTcr medicine TTJTT>8
PILLS have no equal. Their actiononthe
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt: removingall impurities through these three M scot*
engera of the system,** producing appe*

j tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
, slonand a rigorous body. TT1TS PILLS
r cause no nanaea oar griping nor interfere2 -with daily -work and are a perfect
I ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
5 (TV WVT " * A WW Aw
j mm ii XJUUU0 <1T< J9L ilX*Vf

"I hare had Dyspepsia, with Constipation,two years, and have tried ten different
kinds of pills, and '1'IITS are the Urst
that hare done me any good. They have
cleaned me ont nicely. My appetite Is
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
bare natural passages. I feel like a new
mar." WJ). EDWARDS, Palmyra, O.
SoldTtrywhtrc,3Sc. Office,44HurrySt^N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
j Gray Hxte ok Whiskers changed Instantlyto a Glosst Bra.cs by a single applicationof this DTE. Sold Dy Druggists,

or sent by express on receiptor $1.
l Office, 44 Hurray Street, New Toik.

TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FRFF.
t

\ SALE

I AND FEED STABLES.
i

1 EIGHTY HEAD OF HORSES AND
" MULES on hand at our stable in Winnsboro.S. C.. anion cr them we have a nice lot
)

' ' v

r of young mules suitable for farming purposes.
We also have some large mules

suitable for heavy wagoning or turpentine.
We have a few nice mares and young
horses, also a few.good saddle horses, and

go to harness single or double, which we

will sell cheap for cash, or on time until

ueiwaii, uy imiKiug u» gwu payer*, yuuic
and examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. Just received twenty-two fine
fat Kentucky mules.

A. W1LLIFOBD & SONS.
Winnsboro, S. C.

HACHIMT,
r l -n nr- * i -%t i H r

Mi\.U±±liN xLiJrt I,
OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE BY

J. F. McMASTER & CO.

WATERTOWN ENGINE.

BALL HAND COTTON PRESS. <

LITTLE GIANT HYDRAULIC PRESS.

CHAIN AND ROTARY HARROWS.

OLD HICKORY WAGONS.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

CORTLAND WAGON COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS^'
BUGGIES

and

PTT A PTYYVVi
AJL Vi.1 **/ ..

. Give us a call, and we will sell you what
you want CHEAP. .

J. P. McitASTER-i CO.
.*:I 'c:"\*: '".'L'JrV

J

GREAT SALE
OF

DY GOODS

AND

Clothing'
mTTnTT isfTTnm n Al
ixlux ivjujoj.

.»

'"r
_

* V :4\
OUR ENTIRE STOCK-OF

DRY GOODS,
m rkTUT\m
Vi-(U x iliii vjj

NOTIONS,
CLOAKS,
SHOES and

BOOTS,
Will be offered for the next

TTTT-RvT-Y" S

At PRICES that will satisfy
the closest buyer.

P. LaMecte & Bro.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
GOODsTTOFOPF.NF.D

To-DAy x°-DAV'
O-DA I a Lc^DA^

PRESENTS of all KINDS!

These goods have just been

received and will be opened
TO-DAY,

Nice selection, large assortment.

BOTTOM PRICES.

CALL EARLY.

McMASTER,
BRICE&

KETCHIN.

WHAT IS THIS!

fife*
I AiShUn'

Catarrh. ^B^f^NlWM I
AitTmia. B B Clftrgyniaas'

Sore Throat,
Sort Throat, SM^k^ f \a«wo««'^| c^h,
intheOiaet.B§B8hortae«« j

baigw&a. gaB
Snnue&zft, hhms .a

Liryngtt&OTB BloodPfflifiix

'pSro?SBj:
tdrewbr's lung restorer i
^. is entirely vegetabie^-find^t !
chaUengc- thc world to-produce any- [
thing equal to it for all Throat and- t

jf.QQ Per Bottle; 6i£sfcij|~£
LAMAR. RANKIN & LAMAR,

t Maoon. Atlanta ft Albany, Qa

ONCE MORE!
Now tliat the cotton is about a

and fanners are not as bnsy as they will

be in the spring, we suggest that they
bring in their gins to be repaired in order

to avoid hurry and disappointment wheu

they do need them.
We throw tills out as a suggestion, and

you'mu3t blame yourselves if you don't
get your gin when you want it

J.JML. ELLIOTT.
-~8liy Zeigler Brothers' Ladies', Misses

and Children's Fine Shoes.
.

- .BBATT. I
1 '

!

WITTKOWSKY
&

BAKUCH,
CHARLOTTE. N. (\.

J

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY INirvrT/-,T>-»fn-VTmcrTi"> T>mX>T TT W1TO
XJ U UHiDlJLl\ J. O JLV iJii "v .

ARE DOING THEIR TRADING BY

MAIL.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPART-

MENT IS SO ARRANGED THAT

"SHOPPING" BY MAIL IS RENDEREDEASIER AND IS OFTEN

MORE SATISFACTORILY DONE

THAN IN PERSON.

LETTERS OF INQUIRY ARE

PROMPTLY RESPONDED TO.

SAMPLES SENT AND ESTIMATES

GIVEN. WE GUARANTEESATISFACTION-DELIVERINGPACKAGESFOR OVER TEN DOLLARS

IN AMOUNT, FREE OF EXPRESS

OR MAIL CHARGES.

WE KEEP EVERYTHING THAT

IS NEEDED TO CLOTHE MEN,

YOUTHS AND BOYS, LADIES,
MISSES AND CHILDREN, INCLUDINGA COMPLETE LINE Of

LADIES' AND MISSES' UND£*.

WEAR, AND HAVE THE BEST

DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN

THE SOUTH.

SEND US A TRIAL ORDER.

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH.

MEW FALL
/

.A2TD- ^

WINTER GOODS.

Come and see the largest and best selectedstock Millinery, consisting of
Trimmed Pattern Hats and Bonnets, funtrimmedgoods, Velvets, Satins, Ribbons,
Flowers, Tips, Plumes, Birds and Feathers,all colors, Crapes, Illusions, Black and
White Laces, Love, Crape, Veils, Barege,
Tissue and Parisienne Veiling, Hair
Switches from 73 cents up, Curls, Bangs,
Croquetries forthe hair, Crepe, Lisle and
other RucJbaags for the neck, Fichus, Collarettesand Ties^ .a&d all kinds of Fancy
lioods, at

J. Os BOAG'S.

A fall stoek of Ladies' and Misses'
Hosiery. Berlin, Lisle, Silk and Kid
Gloves, all colors and new styles. An assortmentof Ladies' and Misses' colored
and white Corsets, all sizes. Hoop Skirts,
Dress Shields and Palpitators. Handkerchiefsin variety, from Cotton to Silk. Silk
Fringes, Passementerie Trimming, Velvet
Ribbons, Braids and other Dress Trimmings.Buttons in great variety, styles
and prices, at

«7. O. BOAG'S.

I
A full SvOck of Notions of all kinds.

Ladies' Linen and Lace Collars, Zephyrs,
Saxony, Berlin and Shetland Hoods. Children'sZephyr Hoods and Sacques, Shawls
and Boulevard Skirts, at

J. O. BOAG'S.

All kinds of White Goods, White Lace
and Muslin Curtains, Cretonnes, &c., &c.
Also a full and complete line of Dress
Goods, of various fabrics, styles and

-trevm Pilirvip*: Worsted. Cashmeres.
j/iiWC) i*VM» VM.WVVI J ,

Silks and Satins.you can find anything you
want in tliat line and at any price. These
goods wc are determined to sell cheap and
reduce stock.
Our stock of Shoes of all kinds will be

sold at i»pd Jxfiow COST, as well as heavy
piece goods for Men's wear, and other
goods thatAve do not intend keeping after
present stodS of same is sold. We mean

what we say.
j.O. BOAG.

FIFTEEN" mor»\of the
NEW HIGH ARM DAVIS MACHINES,

' L >« , aTlrJ
l iuc uesi' -uuciujic vii n>c. mui».>, ......

: gives perfect satisfaction in every particu!far,-ami a general favorite with tne ladies,
j Every Machine WAKUANTED in every
I particular. No family should be witliout
»one. Send order or come all and buy one.

J. O. BOAG.

^TO ABRIVE,
i A lot of BUGGIES and HARNESS.

| WAIT FOR TIIEM.

j J, 0, BOAG.
\ WANTED.

fCOTTOX SEED! COTTONSEED!!
.

I will pav (15c.) fifteen cents cash per
Busliel for" 10,000 Bushels SOUND DKY
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this
place'before the first of next November.
Will exchange Cotton Seed .Meal for Cotton
Seed.

J. B. CROSBY,
Sept 19x3ra Shelton, S. C.

"BKUSCOE",:
B lX)ODED BULL, No. 52, bred by R.

Peters, of Calhoun, 6a., dropped
May, 1879, sire the thoroughbred Jersey
bull "Alfonso", register No. 3013, dam No.
48 Alderney cow, bred by R. Peters, she
sired by "Rail Road", a Jersey buii No.
1808, her dam No. 80, Alderney cow, pur-,
chased by R. Peters in Pennsylvania, she
sired by an imported bull, her dam ah
,Alderney cow." Calves insured ior'$5M
jeach. Cash down or "no go." '

f HAYS & RUTLAND r
' Ton * i

1 U OU A-C \ JTVUi
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0. BAR!
C H A B L E £

rHE LARGEST IMPORTERS OF FOREIG

FOR SALE A WELL SE]

Apples, Oranges,
Lemons, Raisins,
Potatoes, Cabbages,

Ind Everything Else that a firs
Shonld 1

Z3T COUNTRY ORDERS FILL

Oct 24-x6m

BE9IE1I
The buyerofon
J. L. Mimnaoj
f/\v +Vio Ynrfhf
IVi HIV/ v* VMV.

to purchase 01

STOCK, and ir
we* will be re<

attractions, wb
take much pleas
ing those who
us with a call.
Respectfully,

J. L. MIM

A GREAT BAH
GER1G Bt

o

WORTH OF CLO
94WWW NEW YORK COS

o

A LARGE LOT OFJACKETS,
SALF1

DRESS G-OCLS A
.' a m n

GREAT BARGANS IN ]
CAPS,

BLANKETS, QUILTS AND CC
GABDLES8

O
These goods must be sold to make roo

think *wc are only gamng, wnen we oner w

can_?.fford it. We bonght this stock of $8,0C
ana. see and price the goods, and yoa will su

*Respectfully,
A. W]

0
P. S.-Messrs. A. W. BROWN and R.

and will be glad to see their friends and cu£
save you money.

lEff FILL ii

L.SAM
1 have just returned from the Northern m

Purchased one of the handsomest stocks of
invite my customers and friends to call ar

T /»or> enif fho focf^Q
U LU\j vuue VMM dUiV HUV VUUWk'

LADIES' DRESS GOODS in all the nev
Alpacas, Cashmeres, Ginghams, Shirtings,
of PIECE GOODS is complete, and at low:
Our Goods will satisfy tne Most critical <

These Goods only need to be seen to be app

IPIR/ITSTTS!
Ladies are cordially invited to call and in

never has been such a handsome and extern
placed on oar counters. All standard and i

isfactory, and the only difficulty the purcha:
tiou from such an immense variety of desir

ISTOTIOISrS!
Novelties in Nottingham Valencienne an<

and White Ties, and all styles of Laces. A
Silk Handkerchiefs, real Torchon Lace (Sp<
in Pink and Blue Mull, suitable for ladies'
GIYE ME A CALL. Perfect satisfactioi

Polite attendants ready to serve all visitors.

IT STANDS A1

SHBfr.i
83 fl5BH5H^^TH3^^B5S3^BKWra^

WcRS s!5§F : ;: n__8L ~3--lB^^RflRS

Just Received.
ONE CAR-LOAD PRIME EASTERN

TIMOTHY JtiAY,
TO BE SOLD LOW FOR CASH ONLY.

*

TO ARRIVE. ONE CAR
PRIME WHITE CORN.

IN STORE, CHOICE: FAMILY
Ti'T rviTI> TXT T? A m>I?T c
r uv/u ii) , iiiiuivuuuALSO
FULL STOCK GROCERIES

FARMING UTENSILS, such a3
* *

Plow-Stocks, Plow?, devices, BackBands,

Heel-Screws, Trace and Breast

Chains, Hames, Etc. Swedes Iron.

Collins's Axes.

two cabs genuine german

Kainit.

E.M.HFEY.

? & CO.,
> T (D 2sT, S. c.,
rN FRUITS IN THE SOUTII, OFFfiR
jECTED STOCK OF
Bananas, Cocoanuts,

Dried Figs, Onions,
Peannts, Xuts,

i-ciass Wholesale Fruit Store
lave.
ED WITH DISPATCH.

p i.. f

[BER,
r house, Mr.
»h, has left
:rn markets
ir SPRING
i a few days
:eiviug new
ich we will
ure i«i show- , .

may favor

NAUGH.

JT SALE AT IE
HIDING,

THING AT LESS THAN
T.

:

r r.njTTK Axrn nnr.MATTS AT
'RICE.

WD FXj^LlTlNrELS i
ost. J
3GCTS, SHOES, HATS,
etc. ;;
tMFORTS TO BE SOLD BEOFCOST,

m for SPRING STOCK The public may
sacrifice these goods at such prices. We
>0 at fifty-five cents on the dollar. Come .

rely be convinced. ;

LLIFOBD & CO. :

H. SIMPSON have of the store,,
itomers. Give them a call and they will

A. WILLIFORD & CO.

JW
U Eliii

J

arkets, where I have carefully selected and
DRY GOODS ever brought to this market,
id examine my goods before making their
of the most fastidious.
r styles and colors, Changeable Worsteds,
Domestics, Flannels, etc., etc. Our stock

figures. s

iemands. and prices favor the purchaser,
reciated. PRICES TO SUIT TRE TIMES.

IFRIISTTS!
spect our mammoth line of PRINTS. There
sive collection of new and desirable shades
eliable brands. Prices will be entirely satjer.needexperience will be to make a selec'iKlA f4-Arr> a .

AUIU pavvctuj.

asroi?ioi>iB!
I Linen Fichus, novelties iu ^reani, Black
Jso, a beautiful line ol Ladi -3 and Gents'
inish) in Cream and b ack. A g od article
neck wear.
1 guaranteed. Xo now goods

L. SAMUELS.
"

I THE HEAD.
tuv. r.ii;H'r.RFV\T\T(i

"DOMESTIC."
That it is the acknowledged Leader in

the Trade is a fact that cannot be dlsmputed.
fZ MANY IMITATE IT-rNONE EQUAL ITJ$ The Largest Armed, - *

The Lightest Running,r' The most Beautiful Woodwork.
K AND IT IS WAKBAXTED c :

E To be made of the bestmaterial.; *

To do any and all kinds of work!
To be complete in every respect1 For Sale byJ. M. BEATY & CO.,

~

g-:Winnsboro, S. C.
§t Agents wanted in unoccupied territo2?ry. Address "

^ DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
*r Richmond, Virginia.

i
m

I

Id. r. flenniken
Has just received a supply of Self-Kising

Buckwheat Flour and New Orleans Mo|
lasses, Old Government Java Coffee,
Canned Goods, consisting of Salmon, BartletPears, Tomatoes, Okra and Tomatoes,
Peaches, Pineapples, Marrow Squash,
Succotash, Sardines, Cliow-Chow and
Mixed Pickles, Mustard and Pepper,
Raisins, Citron and Currants, Royal Baking
Powders, Macaroni and Cheese, and
Evaporated Vegetables for Soup.

.
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THE PEOPLE. 1
. ji

Buy the Beat! I
..... .

ii
Me. J. 0. Boia.Dear Sir: I bought the

fast Davis Machine sold by yon over five * ^
years ago for my wife, who has given it a

long and fair triaL I am well pleased with
it. It never gives' any trouble, and is as

good as wnen nrst Donguu
J. W. Bolxok.

Winnsboro, S. 0., April, 1883. .

Mb. Boag : You wish to know what I have
to say in regard to the Davis Machinebought
of you three years ago. I feel I can' tsay too
much in its favor. I made about $80
within five months, at times running it so

fast that the nt»edle would get perfectly hoi
fcom frictiou. I feel confident I could not
have done the same work witbltikjjincb case
and so_ welL with any other macMnflL Ko
time was lost in adjusting: attachments~^Eh»
lightest running machine I have'.*.
treadled. Brother James and WT
families are as much pleased witif." fl
Davis Machines bought of yon. I wt J fl
better machine. As 1 said before, > n |
think too much can be said fCr thl 1' fl H
Machine* I / fl|

RespecfcfoL*r» J * fl
JtlJ.ES Sxxvx j

Fairfield comity, April, 188& . 1 ^

Ma. Boaq: My machine gives - fl
Mtisfaction. I find no fault withikxfce
attachments are so simple. I wish for no
better than the Davis Y^iical Feed.

Respectfully. ^

i, Mbs. R. Mn,T.ao.
Fairfwl^ con*ty, April, 18S3. 1

Mb. Boig: I bought a Davis Yertica 1
Feed Sewing Machine from you four year J
~ T.« wJfV» if Tfc TtAVAF hft®
OgVJ* iftin uou^utou ntMi

given me any trouble, and has never been
the leastout of order. It is as good as .when ?

I first bought it I can oheerfolly rooom

mend it. Respectfully, - -

Mn«. M. J. KnnnrJtxn.
Montieello, April 30,1883.

- r This is to certify that I have bean using a <

Davis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine for
over twoyears, purchased of Mr. J. 0. Boag.
I haven't found it possessed of any faultall

the attachments are so simple. It seven
refuses to work, and is certainly^e lighted
running in the market. Iconsiderit a first- >

class machine. .

/ Very respectfully, I"-*~~

MtshxbM. Woxardaub
Oakland, Fairfield county, S. O.

_

: Ms. Boag : I am well pleaaed in evaty par-
ticalar with the Davis Machins bougtit or

you. I think it a first-class machine is
every respect Yoa know you sold- sever*
machines of the same make to different

- members of oar families, all of wJborBi ,'aa far .
«al know, are well pleased with. them..

Bespectfully,, : ..
Me. M. EL Mokley.

Fairfield county, April, 188S.

This is to certify,we have had in ooggsfemt dH
use the Davis Machine bought of yofc»a^#ef
three year? ago. As we take, in wOTp-rind
have made the price of it sevsa»i4ahe3-over
and don't want any be ttsfesaftacfcinfe.> It is
always re&d?-te-dc^aay^klnd of.work we have
to do. No puckering .or skipping *titches.
We can only, say "we are veil pleased, and
wish no better machine. . . s

Cathzeetz Wxlzx and Sifter.
April 25,1883. - 1 - -

I have no fault to find with ray mau>._«,
and don't want any better. I have .made
the price of it several times "by taking in
sewing. It is always ready to do itawork^
I think it a first-class machine. I feel £
can't say too mach f«r the Davis Vertical)
Feed Machine. . , _. , .

THOXAS foryrrr.
; .Fairfield connty, April, 1883. I

Mb. J. 0. Boxo.Dear Sir: It gives mo
mucn pleasure w wsuxy vu wm uionto ua mm

Davis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine. The
machine I gotof yon about five years ago has
been almost in constant use ever since that
time. I cannot see that it is worn any, and f

ilttB iVJO W9ll iUQ KJU.X3 VOUH iVIl WV

have had it Amwell pleased anddon't wish
or any bettor. Yours truly, !.* * \

Eobest caiwppiux
Granite Quarry, near Winnsboro, S, C.

We have used the Davis Vertical Feed SewingMachine for the last five years, We
would not have any other make atany price.
The machine has given us unbounded satisfaction.Very respectfully,

Msg. W. K. Tushxb and Daughters.
Fairfieldcounty, S. C., Jan. 27, 188?. *

Having bought a Davis Vertical Feed sew
ing Machine"from Mr. J. O. Boag somethr*.
vAAra noor. and it having criren me oerfect
satisfaction in every respect a3 a.family ma.
chiie, both for heavy and light sewing, and
never needed the least repair in any way, I
can cheerfully recommend it to any 090 as a
firat-clsss machine in every particular, ancL
think it second to none, it is one of thesimplestmachines made; my children use it
with all ease. -The attachments axe mors
easily adjusted and it doesa greater range ofworkby means of its Vertical Feed than ani.
other machine I have ever seen or Used.

Mss. Thomas Owaos.^
Winnsboro, Fairfield comity, & C.

We have had one of the Davis Machine
aboat four years and have always found it
ready to do all kinds 'Of vork we have I- idoccasionto do. Can't see that the machiafc
is worn any, and works as well as whan newi

muft. w. j: cftrmnsn.
Jackson Creek, Fairfield coantjr, fj. C.

My wife is highly pleased with the DtnSn
Machine bought of you. She woedd not tak«
double what she gave for it. He machine
has not been out of order since sho had it
and she can do any kind of work on it.

Very reepectfuliy,
. Jas^F.-F

Monticello, Fairfield county, 3. C.
t J

The Davis Sewing Machine is' limply
treasure. Mas. i. A. Goodwyx.
Eidgeway, N. C., Jan* 10,1883. ; _^g

t . c-

Wj *

"SBWISG afACHOn^T".
144 VIALS of PURE SPER3i
foe Sewing Machines, at ten centsprfvial
for sale by W. E. :AIKEN.


